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11:.1)es ian network model can dere rmin e do nnn ant informa tion of
a n illl:.ll:c using or cu r r e nr e p ro bab ility of illlag~'s c har acte r isf ic s.
·1 Ilis I'rohabilily IS uvcd 10 me a su r e image similaril~.
1'('fforl1l:lI1ce of the svsrem is deter ruine d using recall an d
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lIaycsian ne two rk model is about S.ll! 0/•. The ave rage precisio n
of usillg Baye sian netw ork model is betrc r t h a n using color, shapc,
or tc i tu re info rmarion in dividu ally.
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I. INTROlH)CTIO:'I

CB IR (content based image retrieval) is developed to
retrieve imagcs based 011 irnagcs information such as color,
share, and texture. The main processes of CBIR arc
preprocessing, feature cxtract ion, indcxing, and retricval. One
of the most import ant processcs in rctrieval process is image
similarity measurement process, Vailaya (1995) [6] used
weighted function 10 rneasure image similarity which combine
color and shapc information. Meanwhile Osadebey (2006) [31
used wcighted function 10 measure image similarity which
combines texture, shape, and spatial information. In sornc
condition, the use of weighted function gives imprecise result
because weighted value is specified manually.

Rodrigues and Araujo (2004) [4] have developed a
Bayesian network model to measure image similarity in a
CBIR system. Bayesian network model applied probabilistic
theory to measure image similarity. This model is used to
combine color, shape, and texture information. This model can
handle the weakness of weighted function because weighted
value is specified automatically by the system based on
image's information which is dorninant.

If every image characteristic has occurrence probability in
every database images, then similarity probability between
query and database images are determinable. This matter can
be modeled using Bayesian network model. On this model,
image characteristics, query image, and database images are
modeled as connected nodes that formed a Bayesian network
model. This research impJements and analyzes performance of

llaycsl.ln network model w hicl) have dcvclopcd by Rodriguc,
and Araujo (2004) 1·1]TlH: use of LbycSI;1Il network in cn I/{
system is expected can improve rclevancy of r etr icval rc sult
This research makes change in shape ;1111..1tcxtur c e xtract ron II>

improve retr icval rcsulr

II. I'IH>I'OSlo.I) 1\11-:'11(01)

The main purpose of this research IS to implcmcnt Jllli
analyzc pcrformance of Baycsian network model in irnag..:
sirnilar iry rneasurement. The steps of this research are: feature
extraction, Baycsian network model development, sirn ilar iry
mcasurcrncnt. and retrieval cvaluarion The steps are illu~tratcd
in Figure I.

Fe atur e Ext r action

a Color feature extraction

Color feature extraction is done by dcterrnining color
histogram using CCH (conventional color histograrn). Fir stly,
the image is transformed to HSV (hue, saturarion, value)
because HSV is an intuitive color space in the sense lha! each
component contributes directly to visual perception [4J.

The transforrnation from RGB to HSV is accornplished
through the folIowing equations:

I {
8, 9 ;:::b

1-
- 2Tr - e.9 < b

[
!(r - g) + (r - b)] 1

8 =cos-1 -r.~2==~~~==~~===7~JCr - g)2 + (r - b)(g - b)

3
s=1- b[min(r,g.b))r+g +

1
v=3(r+g+b)

where (r, g, b) are colors in RGB color space and (h, s, v) are
colors in HSV color space [I].
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Figure 1 Proposed method.

Color quantization is done after RGB image! transformed to
HSV image. Color quantization is useful for rcducing the
calculation cost and efficicnt storage. Furtherrnorc, it can
elirninare color cornponents which can be considercd noiscs
l4). In this research, color quantization that will use is
histogram 162 (HSV -162). Hue is quantized finer than
saturation and value (18 bins) because human visual system is
more sensitive to hue than saturation (3 bins) and value (J
bins].

Every image is represented with a vector that has 162
elements. Vector elernents value represents number of image
pixels that quantizcd to certain bins. On another word, irnages
vector represents image 's color histograrn. Finally, every
image's vector is normalized.

b Shape feature extraction

Shape feature extraction is done using edge direction
histogram.. FirstJy, the RGB image is transformed to grayscale
image. Theo. Sobel edge detector is applied to the image.

The direction IS accomplished through the folIowing
equation:

8 = tan-1(Gy/Gx)

where Gx is matrix of gradient of image I that is estimated in
x-direction and Gy is matrix of gradient of image I that is
estimated in y-direction. Whenever the gradient in the x
direction is equal tc zero, the edge direction has to be equal to
90 degrees or 0 degrees, depending on what the value of the
gradient in the y-direction is equal to. If Gy has a value of zero,
the edge direction will equal 0 degrees. Otherwise the edge
direction will equal 90 degrees [2].

The next step is determining the magnitude of the image
strength that is accomplished through the folIowing equation:

1(;1 = IGxl + IGyl
All imagcs pixcl will be considcrcd as an edge pixel ir it~
magnitude value: is uigger than specified threshold Some
experiments are done to dcrcrminc threshold value which I'.
optimiz ed shape based IlIlage rctricval system. The threshot.I
values which are used are 0.066,0.08,0.1,0.12,0.14, Olo.
andO.IS.

Number ofbins that is used in this research is 72 bins (cacl!
bin consisting of a range 5°). Every image is represcnrcd with :1

vector thai has 72 elcments. The ncxt step is determinillg
number of cdge pixels that is related with 72 defined bins
Finally, every images veetor is norrnalized with the number of
edge pixels in order to achicve scale invar iant [6 J

c T e xture feature extracuon

Texture feature extracuon is done using co-occurrence
matrix. In this research, texture information will be represenred
using energy. rnornent, entropy, maximum probability,
contrast, correlation, and hornogeneity.

The rnathcmatic s dcfinition of them
through the following cquation.

Energy = I/'(i,j)I
i]

IS accornpl ishcd

illverse momen(
= '\' PU,j)I
L li - jl
I.)

i-:'J

entrop y = - I P(i,j) log(P(i,j))
i.J

maximum probability = max(P(i,j))

contrast =I li - jiI p(i,n
1,/. I (i - p;)U - /J.') p(l,n

correlation = J
. . (Jj(Jj
1.1

. I P(i,j)hcJmogenerty =
.. 1+ li-ii
'.1

where P(i,}) is element of the i-th rows and j-th columns of
normalized co-occurrence matrix. /J.l is average value of the i-
th rows and /J.j is average value of the j-th columns ofmatrix P.
(Ji is standard deviation of the i-th rows and (Jj is standard
deviation of the j-th columns of matrix P.

The firsl step to deterrnine texture information of an image
is determining its co-occurrence rnatrix, Co-occurrence matrix
is determined on four directions (O°, 45°, 9(;0, and 1351). Sc
that, every image will have four co-occurrence rnatrixes. The
next step is determining energy,moment, entropy:"'l'ilaximum
probability, contrast, correlation, and homogeoeity for each co-
cccurrence matrixes. So that, each feature will have four value,
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lLiy~si;lll Network Mo dcl

TllIs research uscd Ihyesi311 III.'IWor\.. IIlDJ.:! Ih:1I was
dcve lopcd by Rodr igucs and ArJuJLl t200~) I~J II "iI! be uscd
111indcxing and rcu icval [HdCeSS

COhH iuformation of all image is rcprcscnting by a vccror
rha: have 162 elcmcnt s, shape information is rcprcseuring by J

vccror that have 72 elcmcnts, and tcxture information is
reprcscnting by a vector th~t hJVC 7 clcments. Every bin in
above thrce vccrors has occurrcncc probability in every
database: iruages. lilis is mcdclcd in a net work structure,
Network model for tcxturc information is illuxtratcd in Figure
...,

Figure 2 General Bayesian network model for CBIR usmg
texture information,

011 Figure 2, nodes in first level are feature of texture
information. Sa that, first level is consist of seven nodes. If the
network modeled color information, then first level of the
network is consist of 162 nodes. Furtherrnore, if the network
modeled shape information, then first level of the network is
consist of 72 nodes. Nodes in second level of network are
images in database (1100 images).

On the network model, occurrence probability value of
image I, in database which have characteristic C, (P(/iICj)) is
the j-th element vector value of image I,. For example,
occurrence probability value of image 115 in database which
have characteristic of moment is the second element vector
value of 115'S texture vector. This is use of Bayesian network
model in indexing process.

'i1111i i:t I II)' i\\t';I\Uf'l'III,'1I1

ILI}c~I:l1I nO:I".,)(~ 11,,)<kl \\lii,li r , ,!n',I"I,,'d, 1,11,,1 "I,h
'l'.l,,1 111mdc xuu: IH"CL">'" hill .d:,,) lI\o:d I,' IIk'.I\IIIC )11111LII 11\
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Figure' 1

On hgure 3, J;IlClb:J\l' is placcd IIIICl' t uuc s I" ;IVIJIJ ;Ih'\

rrUS\lllg wluc h CWSl' I ISII31noi-,c

Sumlar ity value bcrw ccn 411<:ryilll.lgl' :lII,1 d;II:Il!;"l' IJlI3ge\

is accomplishcd through the general Buye sran network model
cquation:

jJ(I,IQ) = 1/[1 - (I - r(CL~ICC)),

'" x (1 - P(CS1ICS)) x (1 - P(CJ;ICf))1

P(U~ICC), P(CS,ICS), and P(CT,ICT) ar e accornpl ishcd

through cosinc sirnilarity:

- - I(Q I:'=l/, x Q,
simt], Q) = -I/IIQI = J ,~I;'=1 Q,- X v I~~I ,,-

where I, is the i-th characrcr istic of n database rmagc, ",Itik ir
is the i-th charactcristic of 4"C!), image' As much this tuncuon
is ncar to one, as much the database image and qucr) Image'

are equals.

P(CCjICC) reprcsenrs similarity value berween color vector
of query image and color vector of database irnages,
P(CSjICS) for shape vector, and P(C7jICT) for texture vector.

The general Bayesian network model equation is not only
can be used to combine color, shape, and texture information,
but also to determine sirnilarity based on individual
information (color, shape, or texture). Sirnilarity rneasurernent
based on color can be done by setting P(CSjICS) = 0 and
P(CTjICT = 0), P(ljIQ) is accomplished through the
following equation:

Figure J General Bayesian network model for CBIR which combine color, shape, and texture information.
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This rule can be applied for similarity mcasurcrnent based
011 shape or texturc information. So that, sirnilariry
measurernent based on shape information is accomplishcd
through the folIowing equation:

Funherrnore, similariry mcasurernent based on shape
information is accomplished through the folIowing equation:

The results from this step are similariry value berween
query image and database images. After sirnilariry values are
known, the database images are sorted based 'Jn its similariry
value.

Evaluation

On this step, performance of the system is determined
using recaJl and precision in order to determine the
effectiveness of retrieval process. Every image in database is
used as query and the relevant images are determined by
manually counting number of images which has the same class
with query image. Precision for each class is determined by
averaging precision value of every image which has the same
class. Finally , the table of recall against precision is
constructed for each class and for general system.

111. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Dara

The research data consist of 1100 images that are manually
classified into 10 classes. The cJasses are cars, lions, sunsets,
extures, bears, elephants, arrows, landscapes, reptiles, and
iircrafts. This data is taken from
\ttp://www.fei.edu.brl-psergioiMaterialA u laslGeneralist 1200.
:ip. Format of the images are TIF which have different size.
mage examples can be seen in Figure 4.

.1II •••• rEI
IiVIIIIII lili
•·••.ii 1111.•'•••
__ :1IB1E1

'igure 4 Image examples for cars, lions, sunsets, textures, and
elephants class.

mage Preprocessing

Image preprocessing is done to eliminate border of original
nage. The border is elirninated using cropping operation in
rder to prevent Sobel edge detector get the wrong image edge.

3 Color feature e xtraction

The result of color feature extr actiou for 311 imagcs is a
matr ix 162 xiiOO, because there are 1100 imagcs in dalabast:
and each image is rcprcscrucd by J vccror which has 162
e lcmcuts.

b Shape feature e xtracuon

Sobel edge detector operation is done 10 all imag cs in
database 10 determ inc iIS edgc direcrion histogr arn Each image
is represented by a vector which has 72 elernents. The res ult of
ihis process is a rnatr ix 72 xiiOO, because there are 1100
images in database.

c Texturc feature e xtraction

The result of texture feature extraction for all images is a
rnatrix 7 xiiOO, because there are 1100 images in database
and each image is represented by a vccror which has 7
elemenIs. The vector 's clerncnts are energy, rnomcnt, cntropy,
Jl1~virnum probability, contrast, alll! corrclation

Retr icval Rcsu lts

Retricval result llslng color in tormanon can be seen in
Figure 5.

.-. ._.,

.~ml=ii§;Ba!aii!ii

'--iiiiiii_iiiiiJiiii:i!Eiiii
Figure 5 Retrieval result using co lor information.

Retrieval result using shape information can be seen 111

Figure 5.

• '...• _ ...- - .-~~ __ .""""""'t~Cleli11111B1iI1CI
_R __ _

u.- ';!;:;" .,... 1_ ..~ .;. =- -;;;r' n;;..ma.lI~el:lllllil:3
~-ii:iiiilriii!1~s.

Figure 6 Retrieval result using shape information.
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Figure 7 Rctricval result using tcxture information.

Thcn, Retricval rcsult using Bayesian net work model can
be seen in Figure 8.

.•..•.~ :-' "- ,.......::: .,.".
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Figure 8 Retricval result using Bayesian network model.

Evaluation

Recall and precision value is calculated to determine the
effectiveness of retrieval process. All imagcs in each class are
used as query. Precision value of each class is determined by
averaging precision of all images in that class in order to
measure performanee of Bayesian network model which is
developed. .

This section will present precision value for same exarnples
class. The classes are cars, lions, sunsets, textures, and
elephants, The precision values which are presented are
precision value for CBIR system that is using information
color, shape, and texture individually and its combination in a
8ayesian network. model.

Cars class consists of 176 images. In this class, the highest
average precision value is obtained using Baycsian network
model. Furthermore, average precision value of using shape
information is higher than using color or texture information.
As we can see in Figure 4, images in cars class have shape
which is almost same. The average precision values using

,\)1"" ·,11,11"',ic vturc. ,IIIJ 11.1\,"1,'" 11(1"1)1k 1I1"lk I JI" (I :'/')
iJ ;·)·I~,I) .1,11\. ,Ind {J ;')'}(, fl':'l'nl"d"

l.ion d~lS~LOIl\I~l\.>I l(Jl 1111.1);0ln IIII~ ,I.I'>S, Ili,' IlIgllc

.IVl:I:lgl: prccisron value I', obt.uncd IISlIlg colol IlIfullI1:III\)1I !\

vvc ,',111vc c 111hglll'· ·1, III1:lg,'\ 111hun ci:lss h~\c '(J!..
IIlfllllll:lIl<!l1 w hicl) f) ,dllll'\1 ~;IIIlC \'l'iu,tll~ ln IIII~ d.l\s, I11

:11" :Igc 11Ie"'llln \ ;dll\' »1 u:,illg [\;1) c,>i:1I1net \\I),\.. 111'Hkl I

kl\ I,l\\el 111.111U~III" ,,,I,, •• IItfOJlIIJlhlll. but ,1.11 \;,111.'/lil.I

u:;illg shapc or tcxiurc ln t~\:l!lOIl Howe . <:1, prcc ision v:Ii",

of uSIng B,I)e~i:lII network IIH.Hkl I~ hlgh.:r th:m usmg COI.l

mforrnarion [or 0.1, 112. 1/ I, alHI! recall The aVCf:l).'.,

prccision values USlIlg culor. hapc, tcxturc, and Ihycs/:II

network model are () 372'1, 02706. 0.23, allJ 0.3<;')'
rcspcctivcly

Sunset cla~s cousisis tif 102 IIIlJgcS. 111thi~ clas s, 1111

highcst avcragc prccision value is obtamcd using Baye sim
network model. Furthcrmorc, avcrage precision value of usiru
texturc information IS highcr II)Jn using color or shap,
iufonuarion. As we can see in Figure 4, imagcs in sunset class
have tcxturc information which is almost same. Prccision value
of using color and shapc mlormation ar e lowcr (hall us ing

tcxturc information because iIScolor and shape information are
few diffcrcnt. The averagc prccision values using color, shapc.
icxturc, and Baycsian network model are 0.2814, 0.2583.
0.3356, and 0.4074 respecrively

Tcxturc class consisrs of 175 images. In th is class, the
highcst avcragc prccision value is obtaincd using Baycs ian
network model. Furthcrmor c, average precision value of using
texture information is higher than using color or shape
information. As wc can see in Figure 4, images in texture class
have texture which is alrnost same. The average precision
values using color, shapc, texture, and Bayesian network
model are 0.3376, 0.3385, 0.4384, and 0.4582 respectively.

Elephant class consists of 98 images. In this class, the
highest average precision value is obtained using shapc
information. As we can see in Figure 4, images in elephant
class have shape information which is alrnost same visually. In
this class, the averagc precision value of using Bayesian
network model is few lower than using shape information, but
still better than using color or texture information. Due to the
color and texture information of rhis class are few different, the
precision value of using color or texture information are lower
than using shape information. The average precision values
using co lor, shape, texture, and 8ayesian network model are
0.2461,0.3930,0.2330, and 0.3182 respectively.

Generally, the average prccision values for another five
classes have same tendency WIth the classes which have been
presented. Tab'le I presents average precision values for all
irnages in database. All of images in database are used as
query.·
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Table I Recall precision value of all images in Clatabase

Recall Color Shapc Te xture Bayes
Improve-
ment (%)

0 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 LooOU 0.0000

0.1 0.4008 0.3346 0.3561 0.4861 17.5591

0.2 0.3448 0.2859 0.3136 0.~223 183532

0.] 0.3058 0.2580 0.2798 0.3777 19.0-t06

0.4 0.2754 0.2407 0.25p1 0.3386 18.6793

0.5 0.2568 0.2221 O,2]i.J 0.3050 15.8142

0.6 0.2395 0.2062 0.2134 0.2704 11.4 \36

0.7 0.2237 0.1914 0.1929 0.2415 7.3467

0.8 0.2076 0.1735 0.1724 0.2122 2.1676

0.9 0.1924 0.1522 0.1525 0.1825 -5.4027

1 0.1586 0.1249 0.1267 0.1392 -13.8753

Average 0.3277 0.2900 0.3002 03614 8.1815
..

According to Table I, the highest average precision value
is obtained using Bayesian network model. Furthermore,
average precision value of using color information is higher
than using shape or texture information. These show that
Bayesian network model can improve precision values.
.Bayesian network model which is combine color, shape, and
texture information, is bener th an using co lor, shape, or texture
information individually. The improvement of precision values
means improvement of the relevancy of retrieved irnages.

According to Table I, the average precision of using color
information is berter than using shape or texture information.
The average precision of using Bayesian network model
achieved the best result, The average precision gain up of
using Bayesian network model is about 8.2815 %. Generally,
performance ofusing Bayesian network model is bener than of
using color, shape, or texture information individually.

Comparative performance of retrieval b~ed on co lor,
shape, texture, and Bayesian network model is shown in Figure
9.

ce •••••••• ,..,_ ••••• .,"'~~_~ .....•....•....•.•...•........., ..•.....•~

,,; .. 1 1

Figure 9 Comparative performance of retrieval based on color,
shape, texture, and Bayesian network model.

1\'. C()NCI.USIONS

This paper proposcd Bayesran Net work approach ior i II1Jl!C
suni larity based on color, shape and re xture. Color inforrnati;n
is extractcd using histograrn 162, shape information IS

extracred using edge direction histogram, and tcxturl'
information is cxtracre d using co-occurrcnce matrix

Baye sian network model determine weighted value
autornatically based on images information which I)

dorninant. Generally, Bayesian network model have good
performance. The average precision of all irnages in dat abase
th at are using Bayesian network model are bener than usin .•
color, shape, and texture information individually. The averag~
precision gain up of using Bayesian network model IS about
8.28%.
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